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Introduction
Qvlew of ftorsohaoh iel lability
Despite numerous studies on the reliability of the Ror-
schach test, no satisfactory conclusions have been reached.
The split-half method, used, in several studies, is an unsuit-
able one because of the ssall number of M i tesas* represented
by the ten blots, and because the distinctly different
natures of the blots raakes it impossible that the two halves
be equivalent. Vernon's results as reported by Hertz (193*0
showed highest split-half reliability for number of responses
to be .91, nnd the rest of the coefficients to vary from
. )J
for P+% to .74 for w£. For A, reliability was .62. Relia-
bility was hi her for records containing more than 30 re-
sponses than for those with less; it was therefore concluded
that total I should be held constant (Klopfer, Ainsworth,
Klopfer & Holt, 1954, Ch. 14). Cronbaoh (1949) has also
stated that controlling for total number of responses is im-
portant. Hertz (193 1*) found split-half reliability coeffi-
cients that ranged fro;a .76 for n% to .89 for v£, attributing
the difference between her results and /ernon's In pnrt to
the raore highly standardized conditions of administration in
her study. 3h© did not, however, attempt to hold total R
constant. <s a result, some of her ratios have varying
denominators. According to Cro.nbach (1949) the Spearman-
Brown formula which Hertz used cannot be used to t-st ratios
2with varying aenominators.
Thornton and Guilford (1936) tested the split-half reli-
ability of :rlebniatypus scores. They tested two groups of
students under different conditions: group I with soant in-
structions and inquiry; group II with fuller instructions,
inquiry, and time li;oits. For group I, reliability for I was
.919 and for sura C .938. For group II, H reliability was
.763 and for sura C .655. The M/^ G ratios, .31^ for group I
and .307 for ,-roup II, the authors admit are probably spuri-
ous, since computing correlations between ratios such a3
Hl/Cl, ?*2/C2, etc., is statistically unsound. Also, if two
scores are unreliable, their ratio will bo oven more unreli-
able. It was not possible to find out what caused the drop
in reliability from group I to group II.
results from the test-retest method are subject to dis-
tortion through the influence of a memory factor. Kelley,
largulies, and Barrera (19^1) tried to circumvent the memory
factor by retesting patients who had just undergone electro-
convulsive therapy, and who, though free from confusion, had
complete amnesia for a Rorschach test administered just prior
to the shock. The psyohograms and the diagnostic impression
gotten from them seemed largely the same to the authors. The
only shifts of more than one response were found in total i,
d, ?%> (VIII, IX, X)# and P. Unfortunately, only twelve sub-
jects were included in the saiple, and therefore the authors
did not attempt any statistical evaluation of the data.
3Kolzberg and Wexler (1950) did a test-retest study with
20 chronic schizophrenic patients, hypothesizing that high
reliability coefficients could be obtained for the behavior-
ally unpredictable schizophrenics only if the Rorschach meas-
ures a stable, underlying personality organization. They
found reliability coefficients to be significant at the .05
level for MMH of the scoring categories. Their use of such
a SLiall, homogeneous saiaple of subjects makes their study
more an attempt to set limits of reliability than an attempt
at measuring reliability per se.
Fo3berg (1?^1) set out to test the Korschach's vulner-
ability to faking as well as its test-retest reliability. He
gave each of 50 subjects four administrations of the Ror-
schach: the first and fourth under standard conditions, the
second with instructions to try to make the best possible im-
pression, ;.nd the third with Instructions to make the worst
possible impression, lie found correlations in the .90s for
the two tests given under standard conditions, and the lowest
correlations, those between the "beat" ana "worst" tests,
were in the .80s. He concluded that the Horschach was highly
reliable and unfakable. His conclusions are highly suspect,
however. He did not attempt to control for total H. \s
Cronbach (19^9) points out, his statistical techniques are
unsound. He calculated test-retest correlations for location,
determinants and content separately, as well as for the test
as a whole; that is, two sets of scores for one person were
correlated, pairs of values such as 1. 1-1-2 (number of large
detail scores for the first and for the second admlnistra.
tions) were entered in the same chart. But, since each score
has a relatively limited rang* for all people, e.g., raore de-
tail than whole responses tend to be given, the greater mag-
nitude of | causes the two sets of scores to correlate a
high correlation would also have been gotten if the scores
had coae from different subjects.
Wost researchers agree with Tubin (195*0 that an alter-
nate form of the Rorschach is needed to test reliability. In
1920, Behn-EschenburL-, in collaboration with Rorschach, de-
veloped the '3ehn- r or3chach series. ?he blots are similar in
construction to the Rorschach and were designed to be equiva-
lent to it. In 19^1, T.ulliger prepared a manual for use with
the Bonn blots. Zulliger does not, however, include in his
manual any quantitative data on the relationship between the
two series.
Eichler (1951 ) found correlations of .50 for M and .51
for PH testing with ths Behn and Rorschach parallel forms.
!
Te concluded that the Dehn showed substantial agreement with
measures obtained fron the Rorschach, but that correspondence
was not close enough to differentiate between individuals.
However, ;lchler m-ide no adjustment for variance due to
general productivity, that is for total R. Also, it is pos-
sible that some of the significant differences found between
mean scores may be falsely si/jni fleant ; }6 significance tests
5were done, which may have Inflated the probability values to
,
some oxtent.
Singer (1952) found correlation.* of .39 for ' ' t .31
for number of "'T
. He concluded that the correlation of
•coring categories between 3ehn and Rorschach Is hi^h enough
for jroup prediction, but not hl^h enough for individual pre-
diction. However, the study Is far from a definitive one, as
Hafts* himself admits. The soores of his first group of ten
subjects were tested for significant differences using a
critical ratio sjsasure, which is a statistically unsound
technique for such a small sample. The time interval between
tests was not held constant. A second estimate of relia-
bility was made with ?3 oases from ~ulliger*s manual added to
his experimental group. It was impossible to completely
equate the scoring for the two groups, and discrepancies in
scoring tend to lower correlations between categories. Also,
Singer did not control for total number of responses.
Schwartz and Kates (1?57) oompared the equivalence of
the Behn and the Rorschach tests under standard and stress
conditions for matched groups of homogeneous subjects. The
statistical analysis treated the control groups (standard
conditions) and experimental groups (stress conditions) as
separate, one-dimensional designs, thus allowing the computa-
tion of parallel for reliability coefficients. They found
correlations of A5 for W, .53 Tor FM, and ,72 for m. The
Behn and Rorschach were found significantly different on only
6two variables from among 16 comparisons that were made, the
Behn eliciting more H and PC responses than the Rorschach.
%*one of the correlations was as high as
.75. which is at best
a minimally acceptable figure for individual prediction. One
of the movement variables, m, does come close to this cri-
terion, with a correlation of .72. However, as ^chwarta and
Kates state, the coefficients are based on only 1? subjects,
and must therefore be interpreted with caution.
Epstein, kelson and Tanofsky (1957) constructed 100 ink-
blots, which were assigned randomly to ten sets of ten cards
each. They administered the sets of blots to 16 subjects,
giving them in two sessions a week for a period of five weeks,
In order to hold total s constant, three responses per card
were required. 7hey used several scoring categories of their
own as well as standard Rorschach scores. They found corre-
lations of A2 for M, .27 for IH, and .23 for m. ! ?or the
results over all ten sessions, every score measured individ-
ual differences to a statistically significant decree, but
the highest reliability coefficient obtained was only .56.
Hie authors suggested that different scores ana combinations
of scores ailght have yielded more reliable results.
floveaent "espouses as Mela ting to Energy xpressic
I number of studies exist which surest that scores
which reflect energy level of movement r&i£ht provide wore
reliable results than those previously cited. A... elt-
zoff and Goldman (1952) measured the number of movement
?responses given by subjects tested before and after a period
of hyperactivity (five ftlMees of vigorous calisthenics) and
before and after a period of motor restraint (remaining
frozen" for five minutes in an uncomfortable position). Ho
difference was found after hyperactivity, but after the motor
restraint, there Wm» a significant increase in number of I
responses, and in number of N plus m responses.
Keltzoff, Singer and Korchin (195J) found significantly
more movement responses when testing after | motor inhibition
situation, in which subjects were made to write a phrase as
slowly as possible. They were interested primarily in R,
though they used in one part of their experiment a combined
PH. plus is score, and in another a total movement score, with-
out finding conclusive differences in effect of inhibition on
the three types of scores. Some doubt attaches to their con-
clusions: in all three parts of their experiment two statis-
tic'.! measures were used; I correlation measure which was
significant, and an analysis of covariance which was not sig-
nificant, though the differences were in the predicted direc-
tion. On the other hand, it shoul : be taken into considera-
tion that only gross number of movement responses was meas-
ured, and that only two to four cards were given. Increased
significance might have resulted If a larger number of cards
had been administered, and if the movement responses had been
weighted for intensity.
In general, then, it seems that the results of the above
experiments indicate that the Rorschach movement response is
related to eaer y expression.
Recent research suggests the importance of the relative
amount of activity in the movement percept. Singef and SfOfea
(195*0 compared schizophrenics with introversi ve and extra-
tensive Z scores on a motor inhibition taax and rated
their activity level during a fifteen minute waiting period.
They found longer inhibition times and lower activity levels
for the sroup with high number of R. Then, the responses of
the high n group were divided into "active* and "static"
movement. Fifteen subjects with two or more active H and ten
with less than two active H constituted the two subgroups.
The active H subgroup had longer inhibition times (p = .01)
and lower activity ratings (p <.02 >.01), ana the same was
found when the total R sample was broken into active and
static groups. Singer and Ipohn thus drew the conclusion
that vigorousness of movement was a variable deserving con-
sideration, "urther study of this variable looks even more
promising in view of the fact that Singer and Spohn, using a
simple "active-static" classification, found such a clear-
cut difference in a homogeneous population giving only few M
responses.
ubin (19^8) constructed scales for use with the Levy
RgfVtMBl Blots. liis manual provided criteria for anal/zing
human movement in terms of: 1) the amount of energy required
to perform the activity; this was a seven point scale, going
9from weakest to the most vigorous kinds of movement; 2) the
degree of social interaction indicated by the activity; 3)
the extent to whioh the I expresses approach or avoidance be-
havior; 4) the degree of oonfliot which occurs in perceptions.
Thetford (1952) used I'Aibln's scale on the Rorschach.
His subjects were 1?0 normal children and 50 schizophrenic
children, divided into three age groups: youn
v; children (6-9),
prepubescent (10-13), and adolescent (14-1?). in general, the
•ohiEophrwiio group had a higher quantity of N, and more poor
form level in their .1 peroepts. Categorized in terms of
flexor, extensor, static and ambivalent types of I, the
youngest group of schizophrenics gave more vigorous and less
static ft than normals; this trend was reversed for the ado-
lescent groups. For evaluated energy, as measured on the
Zubin soale in terms of mean quantity of energy per response,
there was a tendency in all three age groups for normals to
produce a higher quantity of energy in their v.s than the
schizophrenics. Despite a lack of statistical significance,
"hetford's study is encouraging in thnt it suggests that the
energy level of Horschaoh movement responses may vary in a
consistent and meaningful way with developmental level and
pathological condition.
Richards and I.ederaan (1956) gave the Levy 'ovement
Blots to 66 handicapped children, and rated the energy level
of their R responses. They used a seven-point scale quite
similar to "ubin's; energy was scaled from miaimal (sleeping,
1J
lying down) to maximal (jumping, climbing, doing somersaults).
The energy levels of those children handicapped after infancy
were slgnifioantly higher than those whose handicaps dated
from infancy. The handicapped group, pupil
-patients at the
Illinois Children's Hospital School in Chicago, had been
somewhat selected on the basis of eduoability and seriousness
of handicap. Therefore, the study 1 s conclusions are valid
only insofar as the handicapped group can be considered as
truly representative of the handicapped population.
Piotro*ski and 3chreiber (1952) gave repeated Rorschach
examinations to non-psychotic patients during the course of
therapy. >oup A, composed of thirteen patients, reoeived
psyohoanalytically oriented psychotherapy. Jroup B, ten
patients, were given sporadic therapy, mainly of a supportive
kind. At least three Rorschach administrations were &ivea to
all patients, at the beginning of therapy, in the middle, and
at the termination. Oroup A showed gradual qualitative
changes in H which were interpreted as improvement in the
quality of tho M: a tendency for the M to become freer and
more expansive, and a tendency for tho M figures to change in
the direction of similarity to the patient, i.e., to resemble
the patient more in terras of sex, age, etc. These changes
were directly related to the patients 1 clinical improvement.
Of course, these results are based on a small, highly
selected saaple. nonetheless, the results suggest that the
quality of the '. response changes only gradually and is
11
related to personality change, and thus It would MM impor-
tant to consider qualitative as well as quantitative features
of n.
In general, the reliability coefficients for Rorschach
movement scores reported in existing studies tend to be vary-
in v
,; contradictory. Thus it cannot be ooncluded with any
degree of certainty that movement responses are reliable
enough for individual prediction. Uor can it be concluded
that they are definitely unreliable. There ie some evidence
tending to suggest that the quality of i' is more stable than
its quantity. There is further evidence that the amount of
activity in i movement response reflects stable personality
characteristics, and thus that reliability of movement re-
sponses would be higher if strength of movement were taken
into consideration, and scores differentially weighted on
that basis. The only strength of movement scale that existed
before the present study, .'ubin's, has several shortcomings.
Pirst, it was built only for human movement, and provides no
basis for wei^htlnj animal and inanimate movement. Second,
for maximum accuracy In measuring Rorschach responses, the
scale should represent the range of actual orschach re-
sponses. :;ince Rubin's scale was designed for the Levy 'ove-
raent Idiots, it does not fulfill this requirement. In addi-
tion, ubin's is simply a graphic rating scale, with points
determined on a a priori basis. A more refined, empiricolly-
derived scale is needed.
1-
Such a scale was constructed for this study. Relia-
bility coefficients were obtained for the different kinds of
movement scores, taking into account the total number of re-
sponses, and the reliability of the traditional Rorschach
scores was compared with the reliability of the weighted
scores.
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Method
Construction of the .psteln-Lambert Icale
Hit first step in the construction of the :pstein-Lambert
scale was to collect at least 50 non-repetitive examples of
human, animal <md inanimate movement. A total of 71 3orschaoh
protocols were used for this purpose, the sample of subjects
representing adults of both sexes, ranging in age from 16-65,
varying in education and occupation. These 71 records yielded
the requisite numbers of H and fRt and about 40 n. In order
to get a total of 50 ra responses with non-repetitive content,
it was necessary to include about 10 examples of inanimate
movement from trose recorded in Beck (1950) and Klopfer
(195M. Thus the sample, while not random, is a reasonably
varied one, and inclusive of a wide range of orschach move-
ment responses.
The second step was to Q sort the three sets of movement
responses according to energy level. The use of the <_ sort
normalized the distribution of the items relative to each
other. The responses were sorted into nine columns, with
number of iteas in eacn column as follows:
357913 9753
Weights ranged from 1, minimal, doubtful expression of energy,
to 9, extremely intense expression of energy. Modification
of basic weights was made by considering:
Ik
1. Vividness of percept — High emotional intensity or
vividness of reaction received a higher weight than a
percept of low emotional intensity,
?.. Partial rejection of percept
—Attempts at rejection
of the perception lowered the weight.
3. Are/, covered — ;, response to the whole blot received
higher weighting than a response to a part.
k. Abstraction 3ymbolic views or pictures received
lower weights than direct representations.
5. rirae — Ongoing action received hi ;her weighting than
past or potential action.
Modification could change soores up to three points.
The data were i sorted independently three tines: once
by a psychology department faculty menber, and twice by
olinioal psychology graduate students. Interscorer agreement
was then aeasured by correlation coefficients, which are pre-
sented below:
iuraan Animal Inanimate
•Scorers Movement Movement ovement
S.K. and 3.B. .89 .80 .82
3.K. and 3.L. .88 .78 .81
After the correlations were computed, discrepancies were
resolved by discussion. A set of examples of responses repre-
sentative of each point on the soale was drawn up, to serve
as criteria for scoring. (See Appendix for these scaling
points.
)
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Subjects
:*venty-two double sets of protocols were collected,
each double set consisting of one complete
.orsohach and one
MM ftUMktlll, The procedure was set to find maximum rella-
blllty coefficients by making the subject sample as hetero-
gaaaous at ponible and by Halting the time between tests.
he subject sample varied in occupation, including teachers,
students, business men, housewives and laborers. The sub-
jects' educational levels ranged from elementary aohool to
post-graduate education. Personality adjustment varied from
normal to psychotic. Age levels from sixteen upwards were
represented.
Procedure
Kach subject was given the Rorschach and the 3ehn-rior-
schaoh in two sessions. The first session consisted of odd-
numbered Rorschach cards *nd even-numbered Behn cards, the
second session of odd Behns and even orschachs. The two
sessions were separated by not less than one hour and not
more than twenty-four hours. At least an hour was required
between tests to reduce fatigue affects. The upper ll^lt of
2k hours was selected to 11 it actual changes it personality.
;'or most of the subjects, the 24 hour interval between ses-
sions was used.
The testing procedure was the standard one used for lor-
schach administrations. Only the movement responses to the
blots were scored. >\ weighted soore of enan^y level was
16
assigned to each response. To minimize scorln bias, a ays-
teroatio order of scoring was followed. The Session I proto-
cols collected each week were put into one envelope, the 3es-
sion II protocols Tor that week into another. Scoring of a
group of Session I records whs followed by scoring of a ^roup
of iession II records for a different week. This procedure
insured that each 3»s two records were scored independently.
• e 72 subjects were divided into three roup3 of 2*4
each on the basis of total number of responses during the
first testing session. Those ^s giving 0-23 responses during
the first session were put in the low response Troup; those
with 24-30 responses in the medium group; those with 31 and
over in the high £roup. Too many gt, however, had scores of
24 and 31 to permit even divisions; in these cases 3s were
assigned to response groups on the basis of oombined number
of responses for both sessions. The range for tha first ses-
sion for the low £;roup was 11-24, for the medium ^roup 24-31,
for the high group 31-82. he respective means were 19.33,
26.80, and 40.25.
Table 1 shows the ex:>erl mental design, ^aoh 2 received
the Rorschach odd-numbered cards and Uehn even-numbered
during the first session, and Rorschach even-numbered cards
and 'tehn odd numbered cards during the seond session. Thus
there is a oonfoundlng of order and odd-even cards. sig-
nificant dlffereace between sessions could indicate order
differences, or could mean that combined vor3Chach odd and
17
Table 1
Hxperl/nental design
-.'as 3 ion I Session II
total d
Rorschach Behn orschach 3«hn
cards cards P . :j
I n II i
1 1 -?L
III IV IV in
y VI VI V
VII VIII VIII VII
IX X X IX
I II II I
2^-31
III IV IV rn
V VI VI V
VII VIII VIII VII
IX X X IX
I II IX I
III IV IV in
31-32 V VI VI V
VII VIII VIII VII
IX X X IX
If,
Behn even cards are different from combined Rorschach even
and Behn odd cards, Thus session differences must be inter-
preted with oaution, as raust all interactions into which the
sessions effect enters. Since this confounding of odd-even
cards and order makes interpretation difficult, the .01 level
of significance is set for interpretation of within subjects
effects.
19
esults
Separate analyses or variance were performed for the
torMl!aoh human movement, anlual movement , and inanimate
n.ov-raent scores, and for th- sa.ne three typhis of oner:.; level
scores. Additional analyses wero done for a combined Ror-
schach I m m, and for a total energy scores, making a
total of eight analyses. The variables were: response-groups,
••••ions, and tests.
"wo reliability coefficients wore derived fro.T n ch
analysis of variance, the first reflecting consistency in
performance from first to second administrations across tests,
the second reflecting consistency in performance from Behn to
Rorschach tests across sessions. The coefficients were com-
muted from mean squares, by applying formulae ^iven by
Haggard (1959). The formula for reliability for sessions
across tests is:
2
c~ iS/fJ
rse88lons s ? 2 ~ 2
<5~3s/H ^38 x Je3/Ii * °~e
where g/g total variance due to individual differences,
<r?„ x 3es/.s variance due to individual differences from
session to session,
<ri error variance, i.e., variance not accounted
for by experimental variables.
The formula for reliability for tests across sessions is:
20
2
f2l - ^s/HU J
'teat a ~ £ ; J
where
<y- ^ x VR * variance due to Individual differences
from test to test.
Human Movement
Table 2 presents the analysis of variance for human move,
ment responses and the reliability coefficients derived from
it. Table 3 gives mean numbers of human movement responses.
The f ratio for response groups is 5.?3, which is sig-
nificant at the .01 level. The means, in increasing order
of total |, are 2.40, 2.59. and 4.27, indicating a direct re-
lationship between total number of responses and number of M
responses.
The ? ratio for sessions is 40.36, which is iignifleant
at the .01 level. Table 3 shows a sharp drop in mean number
of I from first to second session, from 4.21 to 2.14.
The i ratio for tests is 7.05, wnich is significant at
the .01 level. Table J shows more M responses on the :or-
sch sch than on the behn, with means of 3.53 ^nd 2.82 respec-
tively.
The sessions x tests interaction has an P ratio of 9.46,
which is significant at tho .01 level. The mean number of M
responses to the Rorschach odd cards in the first session was
2,47, and to the liorschach even cards in the second session
was 1.06. The mean for the Behn even cards in the first
21
?able 2
Analysis of variance of Rorschach human movement scores ( \)
Source
Total
between Subjects
Response iroups
Within Subjects
Sessions
Tests
Ses I T
8 x Ses
R x T
n x ies x T
£8 x 5es/H
3s x T/fl
08 x Ses x f/H
df
287
71
2
69
216
1
1
1
33 H3
2
2
69
69
69
729.83
322.08
45.36
276.22
407.75
77.09
9.03
10.50
8.69
1.75
4.20
131.^7
88.47
76.55
22.93
4.00
77.09
9.03
10.50
^.35
0.88
2.10
1.91
1.28
1.11
5.73**
3.60»»»
40.36*»*
7.05**
9.46**
2.28
1.37
1.81
1.72*<*
1.15
Significant at .01 level
### «Significant at .001 level
r
sessions * *^
te ?t
0.38
22
Table 3
*"ean numbers of W responses
Total n
tension I ession II
Grand
TotalRorschach
Odd cards
:iehn
even Total
Rorschach
even cards odd Total
11-24 2.04 1.21 3.25 0.75 0.79 1.54 2.40
24-31 2.08 1.50 3.53 1.29 0.83 2.12 2.59
Jl-82 3.29 2.50 5.79 1.13 1.63 2.76 4.27
All Ss 2.47 1.74 4.21 1.06 1.08 2.14 3.18
23
session was 1.7**, for the Behn odd cards in the second ses-
sion 1,08. These means show that there was a much greater
drop in number of I responses in the second session for the
Rorschach than for the Behn. This difference could he due to
either the differences between the individual blots In the
odd-even division of the Rorschach and Behn or to an order
effect.
The P ratio for ^s/fi Is 4.00, which is significant at
the .001 level. This indicates that .1 scores do reflect
individual differences to a highly significant degree, but
does not indicate the degree of reliability. This can be
determined by turning to the reliability coefficients derived
from the mean squares. A reliability coefficient of .32 Is
found for reliability between sessions and a coefficient of
.38 for reliability between tests.
Animal Movement
Table 4 presents the analysis of variance for animal
movement and the reliability coefficients derived from it.
Table 5 givas mean numbers of PM responses.
The f ratio for response groups is 4.8?, which is sig-
nificant at the .05 level. The means, In increasing order of
total tj are 3.00, 4.2? and 4.63, indicating a direct rela-
tionship between total number of responses and number of PH
responses.
The P ratio for sessions is 13-5^, which is significant
at the .001 level. The means are 3.42 for the first session
24
Table 4
Analysis of variance of Rorschach animal movement scores (?V
GLI MS F
Total 287 670.91
Between ubjuots n 283.16
Response Groups a 35.05 17.53 4.87*
Se/R 69 248.11 3.60 1.96***
Within Subjects 216 337.75
Sessions 1 21.67 21.67 13.5^***
Testa 1 9.75 9.75 8.63**
Ses x T X 21.70 21.70 11.70**
J. JO i mi
R x T a 0.49 0.25 0.22
R x ies x T i 12. 5^ 6.27 3.40*
_>s x i>es/H ©9 110.55 1.60 0.87
3s x T/H 69 78.04 1.13 0.61
§B x Ses x T/H 69 127.01 1.84
* significant at .05 level
** Significant at .01 level
*** Significant at .001 level
r * 0.sessions
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Table 5
ean numbers of ffl responses
Total R
Session I Session II
Grand
TotalRorschach
odd cards
;?ehn
even Total
riorschach
even cards
Behn
odd :otal
11-24 0.83 1.1? 2.05 1.79 2.17 3.96 3.00
24-31 1.29 2.63 3.92 2.50 2.13 4.63 4.2?
31-82 1.58 2.71 4.29 2.75 2.21 4.96 4.63
All Ss 1.25 2.17 3.42 2.35 2.17 4.52 3.97
26
and ^.51 for the second session. This difference is in the
opposite direction from that of H responses, which were more
numerous during the first session than during the second
session.
The f ratio for tests is significant at the .01 level.
The means are 3.60 for Rorschach cards and 4.33 for Behn
cards, indicating acre W responses are elicited by the Behn
than by the Rorschach. This difference is in the opposite
direction from that of ft responses, which were more numerous
for Sorschaoh cards than for Behn cards.
The sessions by tests interaction is significant at the
.01 level. The mean number of PH responses to riorsohach odd
cards in the first session is 1.25, and to the Rorschach even
cards in the second session is 2.35. The mean for Behn even
cards in the first session is 2.17, for the Behn odd cards in
the second session 2.17. These means show that there was a
rise in the number of responses given to the Rorschach
•HI cards in the second session, while the number of W re-
sponses driven to Behn cards remained constant over the two
sessions. This could be due to either the difference between
the :\orschach odd and even cards, or to an order effect.
The f ratio for Bs/1 is significant at the .001 level.
This indicates that ?y! scores reflect individual differences
to a highly significant decree. The reliability coefficients
are .20 for sessions and .28 for tests.
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Inanimate "ovement
Table 6 presents the analysis of variance Tor Inanimate
movement and the reliability coefficients derived from It.
Table 7 gives mean numbers of these responses.
Table 6 indicates that the f ratio for response groups
is 4.65, which Is significant at the .05 level. The means,
in increasing order of total 3, are 1.31, 1.43 and 2.40,
indicating a direct relationship between total number of re-
sponses and number of ra responses.
Th« ? ratio for sessions Is significant at the .01 level,
The means are 2.23 for Session I and 1.09 for ession II,
showing a greater number of m responses in the first session
than In the second.
The ? ratio for tests is significant at the .01 level.
The mean number of o for the rJorschaoh is 1.39, for the ;*ehn
2.14, Indicating that the Behn elicited more responses than
the 'orschach.
The ?? ratio for subjects is significant at the .301
level. This indicates that m scores measure individual dif-
ferences to a significant degree. A reliability coefficient
of .22 was found for sessions, and a coefficient of .23 for
tests.
Combined "ovenent cores
"able 8 presents the analysis of variance for combined
riovement scores and the reliability coefficients derived from
it. Table 9 rives mean combined energy scores.
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Table 6
Analysis of variance of Jorschaoh
Inanimate movement scores (m)
ource
total
between "Subjects
•e :-."onse Groups
Sa/H
Within ubjects
Sessions
Tests
Ses x f
R x 'es
B x T
3 x Ses x T
^s x f'es/H
3s x r/a
38 x :iea x T/H
if
287
71
2
69
216
1
1
1
2
2
2
69
69
69
S3
317.99
128.49
15.26
113.23
189.50
15.13
10.13
Z • 3^
3.52
0.39
0.55
54 . 84
49.93
52.61
MS
7.63
1.64
15.13
10.13
2.34
1.76
0.20
0.28
0.79
0.72
0.76
4.65*
2.16***
19.15**
14.07**
3.08
2.23*
0.28
0.J7
1.04
0.95
* Significant at .05 level
** Significant at .01 level
*** Significant at .001 level
sessions 0.22
test 0.23
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Table 7
Mean numbers of ^ responses
Session I Session II
total R ^~~~7 ~ TT — ; Grand
.orschach tohn orschach total _ .
,
Total
odd cards even i0taj- even cards odd ">tal
11-21* o.54 1.03 1.63 0.50 0.50 1.00 1.31
24-31 0.63 1.25 1.88 0.54 0.75 1.29 1.43
31-92 1.33 1.83 3.17 0.63 1.00 1.63 2.40
11 Ss 0.83 1.39 2.22 0.56 0.75 1.31 Ufl
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Table 8
Analysis of variance of combined Rorschach
movement scores PM +
Source df SS 4 *w 9
Total 287 2069.11
-totween Subjects 71 1220.11
Response Groups 4 269.64 m j*+ • y £ 7 e 0\J
3«/B 69 950.27 11 77 ** • f c
lthin Subjects 216 849.00
.>eas5 ons 1 64.22 (sh 77
Tests i 10.12 X U • JL Cm
Ses x T X 6.13 6.11
B x Ses i 34.09 17.05 3.81*
R x T a 1.19 u.ou eOl
H x Ses x ? t 23.52 11.76 4.03*
£s x Ses/R 69 303.69 4.47
3s x T/n 69 199.69 2.89 0-99
3s I ;es x T/R 69 201.35 2.92
* Significant at .05 level
*** Significant at .001 level
rsessions
a °' 1*2
'test - °'W
Table 9
!ean numbers of ft ?fl + m responses
Total K
Session I Session II
Grand
Totaliorschaoh
odd cards even Total
Rorschach
even cards
Bonn
odd Total
11-24 3.54 3.38 6.92 2.88 3.46 6.33 6.63
24-31 3.96 5.38 9.33 4.33 3.71 S.04 8.69
31-82 6.25 7.00 13.25 J*. 53 4.88 9.46 11.35
All Ss 4.58 5.25 9.83 3.93 4.01 7.9^ 8.89
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The f ratio for response groups is significant at the
.001 level. The means, in increasing order of total H, are
6.63. 3.69 and 11.35. indicating a direct relationship be-
tween total number of responses and total movement responses.
The r ratio for cessions is significant at the .001
level. Means of 9.83 in the first session and 7.9** in the
second session indicate that there were less movement re-
sponses in the second session than in the first.
The ? ratio for subjects is significant at the .001
level, which means that a total movement score measures indi-
vidual differences to a significant degree. Reliability co-
efficients of A2 for sessions and ,k8 for tests were found.
These are higher than any coefficients obtained for M, FN or
alone.
Human ' ne r^y
'"able 10 presents the analysis of variance for human
energy scores and the reliability coefficients derived from
it. Table 11 £ives mean huiaan energy scores.
?he P ratio for response groups in significant at the
.05 level. Phe means, in increasing order of total H, are
10.82, 12.86 and 18.17, indicating a direct relationship be-
tween total number of responses ana human energy scores.
'he P ratio for sessions is significant it the .001
level. The mean energy score for the first session is 19.
1
2
*,
for the second session fi.75» showing a sharp drop In human
energy scores for the second session.
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Table 10
Analysis of variance of human energy level scores (BR)
iource df 3S 83 P
Total C\j (
71
oyx • ou 4. 53*
A O ft B, A
J. Qo*
Within 1 not c-
MOO l IPI 1 O X 1 Oil? 7!> X7***S« f c.
Tft a t: a 1x ^ inX j\J • DO 1 Aft J. Of
Geo x T X 82.35 32.35 3.32
1 x :>es a 167.22 33.61 3.38
a x t 2 51.09 25.55 0.72
a x Ses x T t 15.00 7.50 0.30
Gs x ies/H 69 2564.56 37.17 1.50
Ss x 7/H 69 2457.73 35.62 1.44
3s x Ses x T/S 69 1712.15 24.81
» Significant at .05 level
*»* Significant at .001 level
r , 0.29
sessions
pt..t - °- 30
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Table 11
!
*ean human energy scores (JH)
Session I Session II
Total a Rorschach
odct cards
Behn
even otal
Rorschach
even cards
8«hn
odd Total
i'otal
11-3% 8.88 6.29 15.17 3.25 3.21 6.46 10.32
24.31 9.79 6.96 16.75 5.46 3.50 8.96 12.86
31-32 13.6? 11.83 25.50 4.83 6.00 10.83 18.17
11 Ss 10.78 8.36 19.14 4.51 4.24 3.75 13.95
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The ? ratio for subjects is significant at the .001
level, which indicates that human energy scores measure indi-
vidual differences to a significant extent. Reliability co-
efficients of .29 for sessions and .30 for tests were found.
These are slightly lower than the coefficients of .32 for
sessions and .38 for tests found for human aoveraent scores.
Thus it see.Tis that weighting human movement scores for energy
level does not improve their reliability.
Animal Energy
Table 12 presents the analysis of variance for animal
energy and the reliability coefficients derived from it.
Table 13 ~lves nean animal energy scores.
The ? ratio for response ..roups is significant at the
.01 level. The means In increasing order of total ft, are
11.80, 19.17 and 19.50, indicating a -irect relationship be-
tween total number of responses and animal energy scores.
The P ratio for tests is slgnl fleant at the .01 level.
The mean LA score for the Horschach is 14.31, for the Jehn
18,89, showing higher HA scores for 3ehn cards.
The sessions by tests interaction is signifleant at the
.001 level. The mean 2A score for lorsohaoh odd oard3 in the
first session was 5.32, and for "orschaoh even cards in the
second session 9.^9. The mean for 3ehn even cards in the
first se.-sion was 9.7**» and for ^*ehn odd cards in the second
session 9.15. These means show that there was a rise in
scoras for Rorschach even cards in the second session, while
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Table 12
Analysis of variance of aniaal energy scores (EA)
-ouroe df M MS P
Total 287 1J802.32
Hetween Subjects 71 5773.82
Response Groups 2 891.36
69 4882.46 Ail. OA L • yo^ww
lthln Subjects 216 8023.50
Sessions 1 231.13 ? 11 1& jx • X j O. f Uw
Tests 1 300.13 J\J v m m J 1 1 rtA* *
3es x T 1 406.12 x.C • C0 f
R x .ies I 88.58 1 71
R x T 2 8.33 U 17 W • JL KJ
R x Sea x T 2 449
.
34 224.67 6.79
_s x oes/R 69 2517.79 36.49 1.10
3s x T/R 69 25.26 0.76
Ss X 388 X T/H 69 228^.04 33.10
Significant at .05 level
Significant at .01 level
Significant at .001 level
rsessiona * 0
rtest " °* 21
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Table 13
"lean animal energy scores
Total e
Ceaiion I Session II
Grand
TotalRorschach
odd cards
Behn
even Total
Horschach
even cards
3ehn
odd Total
11-24 4. OB 4.58 8.67 6.17 8.92 15.08 11.88
24-31 5.88 11.63 17.50 11.25 9.53 20.83 19.17
31-82 6.00 13.00 19.00 11.04 8.96 20.00 19.50
11 3s 5.32 9.74 15.06 9.49 9.15 13.64 16.85
J3
the *ehn odd cards showed a slight drop in the second session.
These could be due to odd-even differences, or to an order
effect.
The I ratio for subjects is significant at the .001
level, showing that the animal energy score measures individ-
ual differences to a significant degree. The reliability co-
efficients found were .19 for sessions and .21 for tcst3.
Comparing them with the coefficients of .20 for sessions and
.28 for tests found for HI, it may be seen that '--\ scores are
slightly lees reliable than scores.
Inanimate ner,:y
?able 14 presents the analysis of variance for inanimate
energy score* and the reliability coefficients derivod from
it. Table 15 £lves mean animal energy scores.
The f ratio for response groups is significant at the
.05 level. The means, in increasing order of total I, are
6.57, 8.19i and 11.98 f indicating a direct relationship be-
tween total number of responses and inanimate ener:y scores.
The P ratio for sessions is significant at the .01 level.
Table 14 shows a drop in mean v0 score from first to second
session, from 10.85 to 6.99.
The ? ratio for tests is significant at the .01 level.
The mean EG score for the Rorschach cards was 7.1 J, for the
'tehn card:-? 10.68. This indicates higher £0 scores given to
the Behn than to the Rorschach cards.
The f ratio for subjects is significant at the .001
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Table 14
Analysis of variance of Inanimate energy scores < B0)
source df n
Total 28? 9069.32
Between Subjects 71 4306.32
Response aroup* 2 373.22 186.61 1. 7Q*
69 2933.10 49.13 2.80 u **
Within Subjects 216 4763.00
Sessions 1 264.50 264.50 11.58**
Tests 1 227.56 227.56 11.40**
Ses x 1 1 13.34 13.34 0.76
3 x es 1 46.64 23.32 1.02
R x T 2*- 15.34 0.77
H x lit x T 2 1*5. 2? 7.61 0.43
3s x 3es/R —69 1575.36 22.84 1.30
3s x T/R 69 1377.77 19.97 1.14
os x Sen x T/R 69 1211.44 17.56
* Ugnifleant at .05 level
** Significant at .01 level
" •* 1 'i.iriCHnt -it .001 level
aeasions
•teats " °- 30
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Table 15
Mean inanimate energy scorea (BO)
rotal H
Session I >easlon II
">rand
TotalHorschach
odd cards
f3ehn
even Total
or3Chach
even cards
ohn
odd "otal
11-24 3.17 4.50 7.67 2.50 2.92 5.42 6.57
24-31 3.38 6.42 9.79 2.75 3.33 6.58 8.19
31-82 6.3S 3.63 1.5.01 3.21 5.75 8.96 11.98
nil 3s 4.31 6.51 10.32 2.82 4.23 7.05 8.91
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level, showing that the BO score measures Individual differ-
ences to a significant degree. The reliability coefficients
found were .28 for sessions and .30 for tests. Comparing
them with the reliability coefficients of .22 for sessions
and
.23 for tests found for m. It nay be seen that weighted
Inanimate energy scores are slightly more reliable than
number of inanimate movement scores.
'-'otal "nerKy
Table 16 presents the analysis of variance for total
energy scores and the reliability coefficients derived from
it. Table 1? ^lves mean total energy scores.
The ? ratio for response groups is significant at the
.001 level. The means, in increasing order of total a are
29.13, 40.09 and 49.65, indicating a direct relationship be-
tween total number of responses and total energy score.
The P ratio for sessions is significant at the .001
level. The mean for the first session is 44.93, Tor the
second session 34.31t showing a drop In total energy score
from the flr3t to the second session.
The f ratio for subjects is significant at the .001
level, showing that combined energy scores measure individual
differences to a significant degree. The reliability coeffi-
cients found were .41 for sessions and .43 for tests. These
coefficients are higher than any obtained for SB, CA or E0
alone. They are almost identical with the coefficients of
.42 for sessions and .48 for tests found for combined movement
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Table 16
AflAl VA t ft Ci f* v:iv*1 artrtA*"**tc* xjfcsAo vJ 1 V tin (3 of combined ener y scores ( H 4 EA SO)
df ?
Total 9R7 ii7i r* cri
Between Subjects Or ( 6 • (J
lesponse Groups 7 2530.53 3.43***
ss/a fa 7H71 1 7A 300.17 4.41***
Within Subjects 7^ & 01 1 7 <
Sessions 1X 2032.03 20.73***
Testa 1X jc. • o r ^32.67 5.02*
Sea x T I 163.51 163.51 2.40
R x Sea a 763.90 381.95 3.90*
H x T 2 125.72 62.86 0.73
IX A JnU A 1 1 494.25
S« x Sm/I 69 6764.32 98.03 1.44*
Ss x 7/H 69 5945.86 86.17 1.27
5s x 3es x T/H 69 4691.49 67.99
* Significant at • 05 level
**• Significant at .001 level
raosalons ' 0,i;1
'•teats"
Table 17
Mean combined energy scores (BH IA • EO)
Total H
ression I ion II
irand
:otal"orsehach
odd cards
Behn
even Total
Rorschach
even cards
"Hehn
odd Total
11.24 16.13 15.38 31.51 11.63 15.13 26.76 29.13
24-31 19.08 24.71 ^3.79 19.33 17.04 36.37 40.09
31-82 26.25 33.25 59.50 19.08 20.71 39.79 49.65
All i>s 20.49 24.45 44.94 16.63 17.63 34.31 39.62
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scores. Thus It seems that weighting combined movement
scores for energy level has no appreciable effect on their
reliability.
Summary of e suits
Table 13 presents a summary of the analyses of variance.
Por all analyses, response groups differed signlfioantly
:
the higher the number of total responses, the higher movement
or energy score that was found.
The sessions variable was significant at or above the
.01 level for all analyses except .A. All scores except PH
and SA wore lower during the second session. ?or ?N higher
soores were found during the second sessioa than during the
first.
The tests variable was significant at the .01 level for
all analyses except 18 and the two combined scores, .'or
more responses were given to Rorschach than 3ehn cards. Por
Pfl and SA, and for m and .0, higher scores were found for the
3ehn cards than for the Rorschach.
The sessions by tests interaction was significant at or
above the .01 level for R, PM and EA. Many more M responses
were given to the Rorschach odd cards than to the Behn even
cards during the first session, whereas there was a slight
difference in favor of the Behn odd cards taring the second
session. Por both ?r* and gA a difference in favor of the
MM even cards during the first session, and a smaller dif-
ference in favor of the .<orscnnch even cards during the
fV
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second session wpre found.
Table 19 presents the reliability coefficients derived
from the analyses of variance. The magnitude of the relia-
bility confidents can be seen to vary from .19 to .48.
Table 19 indicates that weighting for energy level In human
•nd aniaal percepts slightly reduces reliability, but that
weighting for energy level in inanimate object percepts
slightly raises reliability. There is no test of whether
these differences are significant. :^or the combined score,
energy level weighting .nakes no difference.
The coefficients obtained are uniformly low. Although
the combined scores are more reliable than th«lr components,
certainly none are sufficiently reliable to pormlt Individual
prediction.
1
Table 19
Reliability coefficients derived
from analyses of variance
Sessions *** .20 .22 .42
rtest *38 .28 .23 .48
£H SA £0 EH + EA+E0
Sessions * 29 .19 .28 .41
latest -30 .21 .30 .48
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discussion
the purpose of this study was to test the reliability of
orschach movement responses and movement responses weighted
for energy level under conditions designed to maximize relia-
bility. The reliability coefficients found varied from .19
to .^3. T'hese coefficients were found to be elgnlfleant
measures of individual differences, but the degree of Indi-
vidual prediction possible from session to session or from
test to test Is very limited.
The coefficients for sessions an<: test respectively of
.32 and .38 for R4 .20 and .28 for F'!, and .22 and .23 for ra
are lower than those found in most previous reliability
studies. Vernon ( Hertz, 193*0 found a reliability of .62 for
Rj Hertz (193M found a reliability coefficient of .?6 for M.
Thornton and Guilford (1936) found reliability coefficients
of .919 and .768 for R« These studies were methodologically
faulty, however. They used the split-half technique, which
is not a suitable one for testing Rorschach reliability
(Cronbach, 195^). A» discussed in the introduction, some of
thoir statistical techniques were unsound, and they did not
control for total number of responses.
.ichler (1951) found coefficients of .82 for N and ,k6
for i*N under test-retest conditions, and coefficients of .50
and .51 with parallel-form testing. However, llehler did not
control for total number of responses, linger (1952), using
k9
the 3ehn as a parallel form, round coefficients of .39 for M*
and .SI for number or I • However, Sfegtr'i experimental
group consisted of only 10 3s, to which were added 23 oases
from ulltger's manual. The scoring ror the two groups could
not be completely equated. Also, he did not control for
total number or responses. Schwartz and Kates (1957) round
Sorschaeh-TJeha parallel rorm reliability coefficients of .^5
ror %, .58 for m and .72 ror m. The study is limited by
b«l,i£ based on only 12 subjects. Also, they controlled ror
total 1. by re^uirln^ a fixed number of responses per card,
which sake* the task somewhat dl rrerent from the standard
Rorschach task, and thus limits the possible generalization
to the usual Rorschach.
pstein, kelson and ^anofsky (195?) constructed 100 ink-
blots which were assigned randomly to 10 3ets or 10 cards
each. "hey round reliability coefricients or .k? for :Y
, .27
ror Wf, and .23 for m. These a^ree fairly well with the co-
erficients round in the present study. They also round that
1 combined movement score (Jt +FN was more reliable than
any or its components, with • coefriclent of .53. The task
dir rered from the standard Rorschach, in the kind of inkblots
used and in the requirement or a rix«d number of responses
per card. Mowever, their results are consistent with the
results or the present study, which round a combined movement
score to have a reliability coerricient if ,b2 ror 3es3lons
•xud ' for t >sts.
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In general, then, previous studies have found higher
reliabilities than the present study, iany of these previous
studies, however, used faulty methodology and lack necessary
controls, which can be assumed to have inflated their relia-
bility coefficients. Prom the pres-nt study it may be con-
cluded that the movement score does significantly measure
some individual difference, but that this measurement is not
reliable enough to persit individual prediction.
It was hypothesized that weighting scores for energy
level would make thea more reliable. This hypothesis was not
substantiated. A combined energy score had higher relia-
bility than any of its components, which indicates that the
scores do measure something in common, which mi
:
-ht correspond
to an overall energy level. However, the measurement is not
reliable enough to permit individual prediction.
Of incidental interest are the patterns of session and
test differences. Human and inanimate movement and the cor-
responding energy scores dropped during the seconc. session.
Anlaal movement rose during the second session. It is diffi-
cult to interpret these session differences, because of the
confounding of odd-even differences and order effects. It
may be that the session differences simply indicate that the
combination of orschaoh odd and Behn even cards elicits
different responses than the combination of Rorschach even
and Hehn odd cards. A second possibility is that order
effects are responsible for the pattern. One Might speculate
51
that fatigue effected the second session. Human movement Is
said to reflect better control and integration or fantasy
than animal movement (Klopfer, 195^), which fatigue can be
presumed to impair. The existence of fatigue is supported by
the drop in combined movement and energy scores during the
second session. A third possibility is that both odd -even
differences and order effects contributed to the session
differences.
?he Rorschach cards elicited more human movement than
the 9ehn cards, the Bonn more animal and inanimate movement
and energy than the Rorschach. i>arts of this pattern have
been found by some previous investigators.
-ichler (1951)
and ulli < nr (1956) reported that the Behn elicited more
animal content and animal movement than the aor3chach.
Slohler (19 '3D also found a tendency for the 3ehn to elicit
less human content and human movement than the .Rorschach.
These differences should be taken Into consideration in
future studios with the Rorschach and 3ehn parallel forms,
and in testing patients with the two fores.
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Summary
The purpose of this study was to test the reliability of
Rorschach movement responses, obtaining maximal estimates of
reliability. This was dona by using analysis of variance to
eliminate incidental sources of variance such as total a and
session effects, by keeping tU.e between te3ts relatively
short, and by using a heterogeneous subject sample. I sec-
ondary purpose of the study was to ascertain if the relia-
bility of Rorschach movement responses could be improved by
weighting the scores for energy level. A new scale for
weighting energy level of Rorschach responses was constructed.
K*ch of 72 Js was given the Horschach and Behn- Rorschach in
two sessions. The first session consisted of the five ode-
numbered
-orschach cards and the five even-numbered total
cards, the second of odd-numbered Behn cards and even-nura-
bered Rorschach cards. The 3s were divided into three groups
on the basis of total number of responses.
Analyses of variance were carried out on Horschach M, PM
and m scores, the correspond^ energy level scores, and for
a combined iorschac v; score and a total energy score. Relia-
bility coefficients for sessions and for tests were derived
rrom these analyses.
The major findings may be summarized as follows:
1. The reliability coefficients found were uniformly
low, ranging from .19 to .48, none hi ;;h enou • h to
53
:-,crvo *»
.
I
.
for- I idlvlounl i-re-Uctlon.
2. lighting for energy level did not Improve relia-
bility.
3. The combined movement score and combined energy score
were more reliable than any of their components.
^. 'or all analyses, there was a direct relationship
between total R and the score measured. Thl3 indi-
cates the iaportaneo of con troll lag for total :i in
reliability studies.
5. All scores dropped significantly during the second
session except animal movement and energy. Animal
ovement and -^ner^y rose during the second session.
6. f,he <ehn elicited «ore anliaal and Inanimate movement
and energy than the Rorschach. The iorschach
elicited nore human movement than the 3ehn.
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Appendix A
Examples of scores for I items to be used la scaling
%
Weighting
It a grinning face
a person asleep
2. sitting
standing
leaning
peering
an old woman holding her head in her hands
3. arms held up
reading
holding something
huddling
making faces
hands sticking out
choir director without a head, directing
talking "
bowing
waving
cooking
making faces
kissing
sitting and sewing
5. children playing peas porridge hot
picking up something
climbing down a tre«
creeping
shaking hands
performing rites
talking a mile a minute
looking startled
leaning and opposing one another
6. women hugging
somebody diving
people climbing a mountain
a dancer carefully balanced
wl tones flying
trying to hold onto something
women pulling a pot
7. running
pushing against an obstacle
dancing
riding a motor cycle
8. intoxicated students whooping it up
kicking arms and legs
vigorous dancing, Ji tterbugging; dueling; caliothenics
9. enraged ,-iant jumping ur; » nd down
Appendix 3
Examples of scores Tor ffl items to be used in scaling
5?
Weighting
1. hibernating
Just sitting
4. upper part of a fro^ croaking
elephants touching trunks
opossum hanging by the tail
hound dog peering
baby bird with its mouth open
cat looking at you
collie standing — proud, like in dog show
3. braying
hovering
nuzzling;
spreading of wings
sucking a bottle
k. parasite chewing a rabbit
animal stepping from rook to rock
crawl inrv up
creeping
holding something
stretching
5. sea horses spraying each other
trick seal balancing something on its nose
digging
climbing
flying (bird, butterfly)
moose swimming
sitting up begging
6. bears playing pattycake
beavers walking on front feet
birds racing
caterpillars making a toast — with dancing bird on
dancing boars its nose
monkeys throwing sausages
mice squeezing through an opening
crabs -rnbMri ; :> nall animal
animal with foot stuck, trying to pull It out
sheep jumping around
musk rat jumping from one rock to another
animal climbing laboriously
7. animal rearing
animal leaning backward, pulling
It animal flying over something
fighting ani ;ials
taking a leap
running, hurrying
9. deer running; for its life
maddened animal charging
Appendix C
Examples of scores for items to be used in scaling
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Weighting
1. aainal ski., bei 1
,
pulled ti~ht
2. candle flame coming out of a pink holder
smoke from a train
ripples dying away
rabbit with >rrGen clouds corning out of his eyes—
sy bolize cystic experience
3. blood dripping
boat drifting
blood spurting
two forces rushing together
scattering clouds
a pleasure boat f»lag down stream
earth separating gradually
hypoderrjic needle drawing fluid
flags blowing
wind blowing ears of two bears
marionettes bowing being pulled by strings
ornamental ~ates swinging shut
a moving sailboat
5. feeling of disintegration
fountain flowing up
1 spin ilng top
fire in a fireplace
cherubs falling through the sky
torches burning
balanced rocks
water flowing
rays of magic leaving a magician's arm
tides hitting a spot of land — over time
6. bomb falling
airplane in flight
?<etal ohips, flying off the anvil
red shoes that keep on dancing
red symbolic of fire in hell
waterfall
7. forest fire beginning to creep up
Old faithful coming up and bubbling
projectile — has gone through center and left path in
fireworks bursting in the air its wake
8. atomic explosion
a bomb blasting off
a rocket blasting off
aerial view of wreck— a train, burst of flame where oil
tank hit
9. world spinning around so fast that everything
being spilled off into the atmosphere
a volcano erupting in all directions
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